
The Sunshine Coast Environment Council together, with the Sunshine Coast Regional Council, the 

University of the Sunshine Coast and SEQ Catchments are hosting the 2008 World Environment Day 

Festival as part of the United Nations World Environment Day international event,

themed CO2 KICK THE HABIT! Towards a Low Carbon Economy.

‘SMALL FOOTPRINTS - BIG STEPS, MALL FOOTPRINTS - BIG STEPS, MALL FOOTPRINTS - BIG STEPS our regions future’ - our regions future’ - our regions future’ is a free event for all, celebrating 
innovative Green Technology, Forums and Workshops, Live Music and  Schools Programs.

Speakers and Forums 
Implementing Sustainability - The Way Forward for the Sunshine Coast Regional Council
Come along and hear our new mayor Bob Abbot leading a forum on regional sustainability.
Professor Ian Lowe will enlighten on the the environmental challenges we all face. Numerous 
workshops and discussions feature how you can reduce your environmental footprint.

Green Technology Exhibits - range from all things solar, to water tanks, cars, wind generators 
and information on building sustainable homes. 

Schools Program - including wildlife presentations, displays and workshops. The Gubbi Gubbi 
people will conduct workshops in painting and playing the didgeridoo. There will be Social Stingless 
Native Bees, info discussions on the Bilby - one of Australia’s unique inhabitants, Geckoes Wildlife Native Bees, info discussions on the Bilby - one of Australia’s unique inhabitants, Geckoes Wildlife 
presentations, an interactive ‘Oceanlife’ display, Sunshine Coast Catchment Groups water monitoring 
demo and identification of creek bugs, ET Circus workshops and performances, sustainable schools 
exhibits, jumping castle, giant twister, pony hops, extensive displays provided by the Queensland 
Museum and the opportunity to create your own nesting boxes. 

Live Music and Entertainment - well known live performers, including poets, and special 
musicians will feature on the main stage. Plus roaming street entertainers

Natural Resource Management - SEQ Catchments, Landcare and Waterwatch Groups.

Community Groups - Wildlife volunteers, Wilvo’s, Bat Rescue, Permaculture and much more.

A Farmers Market - Locally grown and produced products from around the region.

Food Vendors - locally produced wholesome fare and organic coffee will be available on the day.

We look forward to welcoming around 5000 people on the day 
Events such as this educate and empower people
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